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TO: STTAs

FROM: Tim Wilson
National Executive Director

DATE: 6 April 1999

RE: Team Triathlon Australia
1999 Long Dist Triathlon World Championships - Sweden

Dear STTA

Please be advised that TA Selection Committee have selected the elite and age group team (see attached) for the 1999 Long Distance Triathlon World Championships (LDTWC) - Sweden - 10/11 July.

The elite team is as follows;

Robyn Roocke (SA)  
Belinda Smith (NSW)  
Raeleigh Tennant (ACT)  
Joanne King (VIC)  
Jan Wanklyn (QLD)  

Chris Legh (VIC)  
Craig Alexander (NSW)  
Chippy Slatter (NSW)  
Terry Kerr (VIC)

Note that the TA Elite Selection Committee has requested further performance information on six other elite athletes, before the remaining three members (1 female and 2 males) of the elite team can be confirmed.

Support for the elite team and the naming of the LDTWC Team Manager will be announced later this week.

Should you have any queries please contact Colin Neave or myself.

Tim Wilson
Australian Age Group Team – 1999 Long Distance Triathlon World Championships

**M20-24**
- Paul Kemp (QLD)
- Stewart Scoble (VIC)
- Stuart Shaw (ACT)
- Ross McRobert (NSW)
- Jason Chalker (ACT)
- John Carey (VIC)
- Aaron Lean (NSW)

**F20-24**
- Jodie Scott (VIC) [ex]
- Jodie Barker (VIC)
- Emma Pugh (QLD)

**M25-29**
- Greg Cox (ACT)
- Andrew McPhan (NSW)
- Marcus Altmann (VIC)
- Rip Oldmeadow (QLD)
- Steve McKellar (NSW)
- Mark Terracini (ACT)

**M30-34**
- Craig Bulloch (NSW)
- Dean Blond (QLD)
- Johannes Wevers (NSW)
- Jeff Craven (NSW)
- Adrian Craft (ACT)
- Gary Childs (NSW)

**F30-34**
- Cristina Ashcroft (NSW)
- Tina McPherson (NSW)
- Natalie Moller (VIC) [ex]

**M35-39**
- Kevin Sellars (SA)
- Terrence Hines (NSW)
- Ian McVay (ACT)
- Gary Lilley (ACT)
- Ross Beatty (ACT)
- Daniel Riley (NSW)
- Grant Major (NSW)
- Mark Sweetman (NSW)

**F35-39**
- Susan Donoghoe (ACT)

**M40-44**
- Michael Tagell (SA)
- Matthew Toby (NSW)
- Shayne Wachtel (NSW)
- Glen Petersen (NSW)

**M45-49**
- Warren Kearns (QLD)
- Peter Macartney (ACT)

**M50-54**
- Brian Taylor (SA)